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What the name PLANT stands for.
For nearly one hundred years the name PLANT has stood
for' excellence of workmanship and quality of production.
and in this Catalogue of Engine Turning Machinery and Appliances
every article shown is the result of experience and progress
accumulated during this period. Care and thought have been
given (Q every detail, and only by this constant attention have
our productions maintained their standard of quality.

Why our machines excel.
In the manufacture of PLANT Engine Turning Machines only the
very best materials are used. Every part is deSigned to fulfil its
duty. All working surfaces are carefully machined and every slide
is scraped and fitted by hand-so that a perfect bearing is obtained.
The experience we have gained with the different types of machines
and with the various consrrucrions of our own design has enabled
us to eliminate and overcome obj ecttons encountered in other
machines and to produce an article superior in design and applica-
tion [Q any other now on the marker. Every machine is given
personal attention and is tested before leaVing our works. PLANT
-nacb ine s are built (Q last. They are entirely British.

How we can help you.
There is a valuable service behind PLANT machines. We are at all
times wiliing to help our customers in any Engine Turning difficulty
that may arise, and are pleased to give our advice either regarding
new equipment or adapting existing machines to modern require-
ments, and we give repa.r s and replacements our persona! ~nd
specral attention.

Guarantee.
Every PLf\NT machine is guaranteed as regards workmanship and
mate rtal and the quality of work each parricular type wil! produce.
To get good work you must have the best machine' and r hoscare
made by PLANT.
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GEORGE PLANT & SON. THE LAST MAr-luFACTURERS IN ENGLAND
OF ENGINE TURNING MACHINES. 1857 - 1977.

Unfortunately in the field of mechanics one rarely finds a history ofa firm or any
record of the characters concerned. I was therefore fortunate to visit the
workshop of Messrs. G. Plant & Son Ltd. a few years before they dosed down.

The premises, as Irecall them, were in a more or less residential part of the City
of Birmingham. The workshop was comprised of several adjoining single storey
sheds built in the - at one time- garden. Here Imet a Mr. Heynes and one elderly
workman stooping over a lathe, and - I suspect - permanently bent. I think they
had ano er man too, but he was away. The entire shop had machine belts and
overhead shafts e -erywhere and as I looked around I caught the sense that here
was the e d f an era. They had ceased to manufacture engine-turning machines
and were _. reconditioning and making replacement parts. Mr. Heynes
showed me s me of the sample patterns which could be produced from his
ma !-:_=: _: -=: . - and kept in a drawer at the 'office' end of the building.

v.- -=- -= - --=.-;:~ .•._= '-:.;:: ~ is book Iwas at a loss to know how to obtain any
0=-:;.':..>:.>_·-"" =-=-~-.--~ :::e :; i " but to my surprise two avenues opened up.

- : - =-= =~~--'-g.: - could be traced through the letters of the
.. -:: : - ~ .:-=-:::-actedargument between William Hartley and
_--=_:-=~ - - ugh the columns of the 'English Mechanic and

:-: - _- :--: S 3; the other by a quite remarkable event which
ast : ,,'0 employees of the firm.

-~-;:= 1"':nine (not knowing of my efforts at writing)
se father was visiting him from Birmingham, and

_:.workshop.

ow anything of Plant? It would be a one-in-
nly three-strong. To my very great pleasure he
_ 'as friendly-with one of the sons of a man
~ught the father might still be alive, as indeed

.::::lI~ig;J=-.and so it was that the story of Plant has been



Let us look back to the 1860s to be precise at a letter dated March 1>1869, from a
Mr. R.H. Thomas of 'Kidsgrove' near Stoke-on- Trent, addressed to Mr. James
Cox.

"I have known Mr. Plant about twenty-three years, and can remember his first
attempt to make a lathe (plain). He was then, andfor many years after, following
his business as a painter, glazier, etc. but being a natural genius, endowed with
superior talents, he soonfollowed up with improvements. Although he had neither
practice or instructions, he next made a slide-rest, and having seen some specimens
of turning by Ibbetson's chuck, he commenced a new lathe, at the same lime
studying the possibility of producing ornamental figures.

(Fig. 81) (Fig. 82)

After several experiments he made a simple chuck, but had no sooner finished and
tried it than he discovered how to make it compound. This was thefirst chuck Mr.
Plant ever saw in his life. He turned hundreds of specimens in that chuck, and has
them by him yet, and ultimately sold it to a gentleman in Derbyshire, in 1858; and
some time after he purchased a Chuck of Mr. Hartley, which he considered
superior to his own in one or two points, but was three times the weight and three
times the length from the mandrel nose, and about double the price of Mr. Plant's
make. I will now allow you to judge whether Mr. Plant is in any wayan inventor.
Mr. Plant is a self taught man, and is a wonder of his age, having acquired
extraordinary scientific knowledge in various branches of useful arts.

I have employed him to make many model.';" during the last twenty years. and have
always found his work perfect and during my long acquaintance with him I never
knew him praise his own work, as he is the most unassuming, inoffensive man I ever

.met with. I believe he never 'disagreed with anyone in his life, he is strictly moral,
sober, and very industrious, and peaceable towards all men, setting a good example
to all around him. As to his impudence, he has none, his honour is unimpeachable,
and his word can always be relied on;and I believe he is universally respected by all
respectable people who have the pleasure of knowing him, amongst many of the
chief noblemen in Cheshire and North Staffo rdshire, who employ him nearly half
his time in improving their costly lathes.

Perhaps the Editor would be best able to say who is to blame for the word
"invented" with Captain Dawson's specimens, as I am sure Mr. Plant is incapable
of doing anything to annoy Mr. Hartley. I have often heard him speak very highly
of him. Mr. Plant has not the slightest idea of me writing to you, but as he has
neither the spirit of retaliation, nor even self-defence I deem it my duty as an old
neighbour of his to offer afew truefacts, in the hope that a better understanding in
future may be the result; but I fear the remarks already in print are irretrievable.
Yet I am sure Mr. Plant would freely forgive all, and reciprocate a gentlemanly

feeling should you ever correspond with him."



We have yet one more letter - this time by George Plant himself', and
interestingly much earlier, written in 1858,just one year into his new career. The
letter only came to light because William Hartley (fortunately' a great keeper of
correspondence) felt obliged to publish it in the 'English Mechanic' of 17th
August 1877, in order to justify his testament, that he, Hartley, was the inventor
of the chuck now being manufactured by, and named 'Plant's'.
"Kidsgrove, May 10th, 1858.
Dear Sir, - I suppose you will think me very negligent in not writing sooner, but
my excuse is we are so very busy. In answer to yours, I scarcely know what to say.
When I came home 'after you refused my last offer Imade up my mind to expend no
more in turning (at leas! for some time) and I resolved to be content with what I
have, and [therefore have got all my turning apparatus removed and fitted up in my
shop at A/sager, and intend to amuse myself with a little plain turning until a
favourable opportunity presents itself for my acquiring some ornamental
apparatus at a cheap rate, though [never expect to have a chuck equal to yours; still
I might meet with one that I could make myself content with. I should very much
like to possess your chuck (indeed, my longings for such an apparatuscan only be
appreciated by one who has a taste for such pursuits), and I believe it will be worth
all you ask: still it is a large sum of money for me in my circumstances to expend in
such a luxury. If yours is not sold in the course of afew months I may still hope to
possess it, if I do not in the meantime meet with an inferior one at a cheap rate that I
can make myself content with. Mrs. Plant joins me in kind respects to yourself and
Mrs. Hartley, and she proposes coming with me the next time! come to Manchester
and extend our journey to Bury, as she is very desirous to see your lathe and
specimens. Yours most respectfully, George Plant."


